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Online investigator Quiz time

I have rivers without water, 
forests with trees, 

mountains without rocks 
and towns without houses. 

What am I?

(Answer at the bottom of the page.)

When you go outside for your daily walk 
try and find the following things! 

Daily Walk Geography riddle

Flags of the world Egypt facts
Draw the flag of Egypt (places - Africa- 
Egypt)

What is the capital city of Egypt?

What  climate zone is Egypt in?

Name the river that flows through Egypt.

Geography riddle answer:A Map - Egyptian facts answers: Cairo, Arid, The Nile.

(Places - Africa - Egypt)

To access online resources please go to 
www.oddizzi.com/schools/login

Oddizzi subscribers: use your oddizzi 
class username and password.

Login to www.oddizzi.com.

Click on Quiz at the top of the page. Find 
the Egypt quiz. We suggest trying Level 
2.
See how many points you can score!

How much do you know about Africa?

Read our factfile on Africa.

Once you have finished complete the 
activity sheet. 

• A pattern in nature
• Something taller than you
• Something you can't photograph
• Something that smells nice



Fact-file    Africa
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Africa is huge! One billion people live here, in big modern cities, and small 
villages. There are 54 countries in Africa altogether. 

On this continent, you’ll find wet, steamy rainforests, tropical islands and hot, 
dry deserts. There are high mountains too, with snowy peaks, and great 
stretches of grassland, where animals roam free. You can see the world’s 
longest river in Africa, and famous sights like the Pyramids. There are lots of 
delicious African dishes too: have you ever tried couscous – or plantain or 
biltong? 

How many countries? 
54   

Which hemisphere is Africa in?

Northern and Southern Hemisphere
Where is it?

It has the Mediterranean Sea to the north, the 
Atlantic Ocean to the west and the Indian 
Ocean to the east

Continents from smallest to largest: 
Oceania, Europe, Antarctica, South America, 
North America, Africa, Asia

Important cities  
Cape Town in South Africa, Cairo in Egypt 
and Marrakesh in Morocco

Izzi’s favourite African animals
African lion, African elephant, Cape buffalo, 
African leopard and white and black rhino

Top physical features
Mount Kilimanjaro, the River Nile, Victoria Falls 
waterfall in Zambia and the Sahara in North 
Africa

Top human features
The pyramids in Egypt, the Suez Canal, 
diamond mines in South Africa and Cape 
Town in South Africa

Africa

African elephant, Kilimanjaro 

Pyramids, Egypt

Izzi’s Facts
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1. Read the fact page on Africa.

2. Answer the questions below.
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1. Africa has steamy rainforests and tropical islands

Statements True False

2. Africa is the smallest continent

5. Cape Town is a…

a. country
b. city
c. continent 

D. What places could you visit in Africa?

A. Tick 'true' or 'false' for the statements below.

B. Circle the correct answer.

4. Africa is home to…

a. One hundred people
b. One billion people
c. One million people

6. In Egypt, you will find…

a. The Pyramids
b. Victoria Falls
c. The Sahara 

3. Africa has 54 countries

C. Draw three animals you might find in Africa.

NAME:Check your understanding - Africa



Continent:

Physical and human features...

Colour in the 
continent! 
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2. 3.

Africa’s Top 8 
Complete the boxes.

Highest peak

Largest lake

Longest river

Biggest country

Number of languages spoken

Newest nation

World’s largest hot desert

Second largest tropical rainforest

Three more interesting facts I found out about Africa 

Africa 

1.

Population: 

Land mass: 

Number of countries:

oddizzi.com | Places - Africa

Colour Africa on the world map.




